
Track your chemotherapy prescriptions & 

monitor the flow of medicine

Aseptics Manager



What is 

Aseptics Manager?

Specific to chemotherapy prescriptions, the

Aseptics Manager module within our Web Tracker

application allows for capacity management

through the chemotherapy lifecycle of products. 

The wards and pharmacy can interact via the

system. The ward can for instance declare if

patients have arrived for their therapy. These

features mean Aseptics Manager creates a

streamlined production as the different

departments can easily interact. 



ASEPTICS  MANAGER'S
FEATURES

3
Chemotherapy  production

and  capacity  management

1
Batch  booking  of

prescript ions

2 Real-t ime  track  and  trace

of  i tems

7 Patient- level  reporting

5 Full  audit  capabil i ty

6
Error  recording  -  Proactive

Risk  Management

4 Live  dashboards  in  clinics  &

wards
8 Diary  planning  workload  —

improving  capabil i ty



What our customers
say

This is our work engine. This is telling us what to do.

We use Web Tracker to keep our eye on our

scheduling. When we start selling down our products

to the clinic, we can see if we’ve sent everything.

- Tracey Sharman, Principal Technician Systemic 

Anti-cancer Therapy, Parenteral Nutrition & Manufacturing

at North West Anglia NHS Foundation Trust

Promatica  Digital  Solutions



Benefits 

of using

Aseptics

Manager

Sits  alongside  other  software

products  which  can  result  into

savings  of  £15,000  in  l icense  fees

80% faster  report ing  to  support

SLA requests

Use  on  desktop ,  laptop ,  tablet  or

mobile

PAS  l ink  for  up- to-date  information

Up  to  25% improved  capacity  and

capabil i ty



Designed around
SLA's

Easy  and  secure  to  use

Aseptics Manager is designed around

your SLA’s so you can be sure you are

providing a quality and timely service

whilst ensuring your pharmacy staff are

working efficiently and effectively.

The system has comprehensive reporting

tools that give you regular insight into the

running of the service.

 Aseptics Manager retains a full audit trail

of all activities and fully supports SLA

monitoring for outsource pharmacies.



Nurses can see prescription status information as soon as you

set it so there is no need for repeated calls from the ward to check

on prescriptions.

Labelling and scanning technology means that you will always

know where prescriptions are. If you use slots, you can accurately

locate any prescription.

The system enables you to accurately manage workloads by pre-

planning regular prescriptions you can control what the workload

looks like for any given day.

The solution can be configured to fit your current business

processes or amended to suit a best-practice approach.

Easily locate your
prescriptions



From arrival to destination

Step 1

Step 2

Step 3

Book in your prescriptions

Print your label and place it on the specific

prescription

Track deliveries as they are scanned with

bluetooth wireless scanners throughout

their journey



What our customers
say

Real-time tracking for chemotherapy

products was our vision, which

Promatica has helped us deliver,

analysing all angles and delivering

the best possible benefits.

- Surinder Bassan, Former Chief Pharmacist at

Southampton Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust



Free up time for care

Provides you with instant access to the information

you need. You no longer need to wait on-hold to find

out the status of prescriptions you are waiting for.

Prescriptions follow a set of workflow steps and with

ward screens you can easily see where in the

process the prescription is.

The solution has a communication feature that allows

you to add notes to prescriptions or instantly see

information added by the pharmacy team; throughout

the MDT team.



Inform patients via
email/texts

Aseptics Manager uses email and texts to communicate with

patients automatically. This means patients can be informed

about how long they have to wait for their planned treatment. 

Patients can also be notified when their medicine is ready for

collection, meaning collection happens in a timely fashion.

Additionally, an inpatient nurse will be able to give patients

accurate information about the status of their prescription.

The above can greatly improve the trust patients have in your

service and improve patient flow within your organisation.



Who are we?

Promatica  Digital  Solutions



ABOUT  

PROMATICA

DIGITAL

Promatica Digital was set up as digital

solutions for the NHS grew in importance. 

With over 25 years of experience working

across the NHS, Promatica Digital has a unique

perspective. With this insight we create

solutions that actually make a difference and

design software that is easy to use for people

working in health and social care. 

Promatica  Digital  Solutions



Our other digital solutions

Temp Tracker

Monitors medical fridge temperature,

helping you comply to CQC

requirements

Social Rx 

A full social prescribing solution

including software for health and

care organisations

Contract Tracker

A key tool to support contract

monitoring and performance and

ascertain value for money

Digital Library

Digital library provides a full document

management solution enabling staff

across any organisation to access all

the documents/operational policies

Quality Portal

Quality Portal is a patient safety

reporting tool allowing you to

manage and improve quality in

your healthcare organisation

https://www.promaticadigital.co.uk/products/temp-tracker
https://www.promaticadigital.co.uk/products/social-rx
https://www.promaticadigital.co.uk/products/contract-tracker
https://www.promaticadigital.co.uk/products/quality-portal


Get In Touch With Us
Request more information, a quote or

schedule a demo

Telephone

0330 111 2842

Mobile

+44 0796 775 6921

Email  Address

info@promaticadigital.co.uk

Website

promaticadigital.co.uk

https://www.digitalmarketplace.service.gov.uk/g-cloud/services/108277696211885
https://www.promaticadigital.co.uk/products/web-tracker
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC7vq-ai3GdX7i9ft01a_cZA
https://www.linkedin.com/company/55187009
https://twitter.com/PromaticaD

